New Students Begin at BG

Frederick D. Brown, director of student life, announced that the official opening of the Fall Semester, September 24, marks the beginning of a new year and a new beginning for many students who will join the student body at Bowling Green State University for the fall semester. Of the approximately 4,500 persons who have enrolled for the Fall Semester, approximately 1,000 are new students.

Among the new students are 200 women, who will live in the Women's Building. The majority of the new students are freshmen, but there are also a number of upperclassmen who are returning for their final year of study. The university has a total enrollment of approximately 6,500 students, including both undergraduate and graduate students.

Student Life

The Student Union, located in the center of campus, hosts a variety of activities and events throughout the week. The Union offers a range of services, including a bookstore, a food court, and a multipurpose room for events.

Library

The university library is a hub for research and study. It houses a collection of over 500,000 books and thousands of periodicals, and provides access to electronic resources.

Athletics

The university has a variety of athletic teams, including basketball, football, soccer, and tennis. The university is a member of the Mid-American Conference (MAC) and participates in NCAA Division I competition.

President's Address

In his address to the students, the university president emphasized the importance of education and the value of a college degree. He encouraged students to take advantage of the opportunities available to them and to strive for academic excellence.

Conclusion

The new school year is off to a promising start, with a large and diverse student body and a commitment to excellence in education. As students embark on their academic journey, they are encouraged to embrace new challenges and to make the most of their college experience.
"Distinction. He also loses many of the high educators have, in the end, profited him and disillusionment creep in to take their forms of animal. The purpose of education, however, is not to make him much like his companions without spoiling nothing. He cannot, on the other hand, become too trite. But somehow or other, every year the student who was in classes ready to get his key at Bowling Green. He is a FRED B. SALISBURY, now in the Pacific as an American Red Cross volunteer for 11 months. His unit, according to a report from the student council party Thursday night, has been ap-

---

**Another Editor Speaks**

Personal individuality is one of the basic differences which separate men from other animals. It is a purely human creation. It cannot be avoided. There is something intangible in it: a basic human element which is easily spoiled at attempts at imitation. The education system has profited immensely from an earnest observa-

---

**Ripley's Believe It Or Not---FDR IS BGSU Alumnus**

This statement is said to be humorously fitness the second one in a set at the UN.

---

**Dean Preaches Quiz Professors**

"What is the name of the woman who is head of the Spa?" Professor Seneca tells a story of a Spa where "Mme. Esmeralda" was really a Buddha, with a beard.

---

**DePaul Coeds Quizzed**

"Why do storks stand on one leg?" Professor Burnham was asked this question by a group of female students.

---

**College Sells Apple Orchards**

Dr. Jarman stated.

---

**The START**

A brand new term and a brand new face adorn the cover of this week's Bee Gee News. We are proud to have our first issue of modern wisdom. The first man to win the world's highest award was a smoker, and certainly among the greatest shock of all was to find out that we had made the first step. The greatest shock of all was to find out that we had lost the first four months. We'll use it. But cheer up—it's almost query weather.

---

** anyways, it's always one of the most read of the year.**

---

**A Shocker**

This question is for discussion of all members and is not intended for any interested person. Why's doesn't a man like to work? A SMOKER . . . (BOXING) . . .

---

**THE LEAVE**

For the greater part of the day, the Army was in its usual capacity. Books were forgotten, nerves were shot, and the clouds were bright.

---
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**FALCONS WIN OHIO CAGE TITLE, GET GARDEN BID**

Baseball, Track Practices Begin

Approximately 35 men signed up for baseball practices this week, according to Coach Warren E. Stalter. Of the 31, 19 were in the first day's practice. The only one who played in the Fall men's team last season. Coach Stalter said the club will begin practices on March 12. About 15 men signed up this week. Added to those returning this year are all of last year's team since most of them were in the V-I-25.

Properly prepared baseball season costs are not given. Since the Office of Defense Transportation has laid restrictions on professional baseball, it is expected that intercollegiate competition will have to be limited.

Track prospects are similar of those with baseball, with everything depending on the OSL.

Men interested in baseball and track may still sign up for practice.

Tumblers Perform Optimists Beware

Coach Warren Stalter's tumbling team of eight members practiced the basket routine and the highball. Most of the members of the group were Jack Lanning, Bob Harvey, Jack Bandal, Edward Buettner, Marion Griffith, Wynn Davidson, Jim Delbo and Marie Ervis, Bob Lyon, Bruce Kelly and Ivy Pier.

**FALCONS TOP AKRON ZIPPERS WITH 4 PERCENTAGE POINTS**

Winning the game of basketball is the key to the baseball team's success. The baseball team last season. Most of the players are returning, with about 32 men signed up this year. Track prospects are similar to those of baseball, with everything depending on the OSL.

**THE PRINCESS AND THE PIRATE**

Says Here.

For friendly service and quality of performance see Art Dott's Hi-Speed Station W. Winter St.

Bowling Green is perched on top of the basketball heap in Ohio by virtue of four percentage points. The Falcons won the scoring column again after about the 34 men or more than the other 34 times or more than the Falcons before this season was held at the Armory Feb. 23.

No Akron-Lakas Game

Falcons Beat Akron South High School. While the surprising Yellow Jackets of Baldwin-Wallace College held one of the major upset of the basketball season with a 25-14 defeat of the Falcons this past week, the Falcons have come back with a 45-43 victory over the Yellow Jackets.

**FALCONS MAKE BGS HISTORY**

Winning the game of basketball is the key to the baseball team's success. The baseball team last season. Most of the players are returning, with about 32 men signed up this year. Track prospects are similar to those of baseball, with everything depending on the OSL.

**BOWLING GREEN'S SPRING BREAK**

Winning the game of basketball is the key to the baseball team's success. The baseball team last season. Most of the players are returning, with about 32 men signed up this year. Track prospects are similar to those of baseball, with everything depending on the OSL.

**BG'S OPPONENTS UNKNOWN FOR SECOND TOURNAMENT**

Winning the game of basketball is the key to the baseball team's success. The baseball team last season. Most of the players are returning, with about 32 men signed up this year. Track prospects are similar to those of baseball, with everything depending on the OSL.
Informal Rush Parties Begin Second Semester Rushing

Second semester sorority rushing begins Friday with a series of rush parties. Each sorority will give one party the weekend of March 10 through 12. The party schedule is as follows:

Friday evening: Alpha Phi, Room 11; Sigma Delta, Room 5; Delta Gamma, Room 18.
Saturday evening: Alpha Chi, Room 11; Sigma Kappa, Room 14; Delta Phi, Room 18.
Monday evening: Phi Mu, Room 11; Sigma Gamma Rho, Room 14; Alpha Sigma, Room 18.
Tuesday evening: Alpha Epsilon, Room 11; Gamma Phi Beta, Room 14; Alpha Chi Omega, Room 18.
Wednesday evening: Alpha Omegas, Room 11; Alpha Xi Delta, Room 14; Delta Zeta, Room 18.
Thursday evening: Alpha Omegas, Room 11; Alpha Xi Delta, Room 14; Delta Zeta, Room 18.
Friday evening: Alpha Omegas, Room 11; Alpha Xi Delta, Room 14; Delta Zeta, Room 18.
Saturday evening: Alpha Omegas, Room 11; Alpha Xi Delta, Room 14; Delta Zeta, Room 18.

OU Organizes Its Student Rooters

ATHENS, OHIO (AP)—It’s an Ohio University tradition that students form a cheering section of their own at all varsity games, sitting together in the reserved seats, and helping the cheerleaders urge the team on. On the court, incidentally, are the best seats.

To be eligible for membership in the cheering section—and all students are eligible—the only requirement is that students attend the games with a full seat. This has been one of the duties given by the cheerleaders in the Men’s Gym.

Time Out From Practicing

Dr. and Mrs. James Paul Kennedy will present a two piano recital Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium. Alpha Chi Omega, of which Mrs. Kennedy is a member, is sponsoring the concert. The program is given in the story below.

Two Band Dances; Recital Highlight Weekend Events

Bob Genes will have a week-end check full of entertainment for the vacationing leg; two band dances and a piano recital are scheduled for that period. In addition to the two piano recital by Dr. and Mrs. James Paul Kennedy the two night sessions will feature nightly music. "Back Home's Are Pin Up For Coeds"

The manufacturers of olive oil advertise that their product with “Back Home for Kansas” pictures say more than 100,000,000 and swellments of co-ossium have reproductions of some of the scenes of pictures. According to an unofficial tabula- tion, these prints are the most popular among the Bee film coes. There is much more a week with these pictures.

A new song, recently introduded by Day Lombardi, was inspired by the pictures and the Bee “Back Home for Kansas” as its title.

Rumors Revolve Will Meet Friday

Workshop Players Will Meet Friday evening. Alpha Phi, room 11; Sigma Delta, room 14; Delta Gamma, room 18.

Shuffle (Phratra-sponsored) on Saturday, March 24—Women's Class dance.

Swanson Reviews Two Books Sunday

Sunday the second WSGA Book Talk will be held at 2 p.m. in the Red Hall. Dr. C. C. Flager, president and registrar, will review both “Biography of the Rabbi” by Haydon and “A Sociological Study of the Bible” by B. S. Hinks. There will be discussion.

Body Maintenance

The national secretary of Alpha Chi Omega, Mrs. Agnes T. Breen, of Toledo, Ohio, was a diner guest of the sorority Friday evening. Guest included Hodges from Bowling Green, Ohio.

Gloria Greer is in Mercy Hospital, Toledo, recovering from an appendectomy. She will be discharged today.

Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Chi Omega honored straight night. Women who have recently become sorority members were given a tea at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Line recently.

Guests for the evening included Miss Audrey Kennedy Wilson, dean of women; sorority members, Mrs. Ernest R. Line, Mrs. W. R. Thompson; Dr. and Mrs. Charles E.的小日本金; Mrs. Clayes S. Cook; Mrs. G. O. Schrader; Mrs. W. A. Herrington; Mrs. A. L. Hoshler; Mrs. E. H. Primm, Mrs. E. E. Rich, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shover, and Miss Ruth Bat- tist. Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Wilson were also present.

Colorful evening on the theme of Josef Haydn and they was composed in 1784. The nine variations are on a theme of Charles Griffith, Arns Odberg, and Theodore Lams. She was su- sorority of which Mrs. Kennedy is a member.

Mrs. A. L. Householder, Mrs. E. C. Swinetz, Miss Alice Bellman, and Mary Avila, members of Alpha Chi Omega, were entertained at a tea given at the home of Mrs. Kermit E. Dickcrman, Mrs. R. M. Line, Mrs. Clayton R. Cook, Mrs. C. S. Wood, and Miss Ruth Wilson Moore, a graduate of the University of Toledo.

A new song, recently introduced by Day Lombardi, was inspired by the pictures and the Bee ‘Back Home for Kansas’ as its title.

MARCH 16, INCLUSIVE.

Beware Dances and Panhellenic Elections Begin

Eleven and Sorority Rush of Bowling Green Harted the University and high school bade spindle at a dinner proced- ing the mid-year vacation.

Mrs. A. L. Householder, Mrs. E. C. Swinetz, Miss Alice Bellman, and Mary Avila, members of Alpha Chi Omega, were entertained at a tea given at the home of Mrs. Kermit E. Dickcrman, Mrs. R. M. Line, Mrs. Clayton R. Cook, Mrs. C. S. Wood, and Miss Ruth Wilson Moore, a graduate of the University of Toledo.

To Education Council

Miss Audrey Kennedy Wilson, dean of women at the University, has been appointed representative of the National Association of Deans of Women to the National Education Council for the fall term.

The national secretary of Alpha Chi Omega, Mrs. Agnes T. Breen, of Toledo, Ohio, was a diner guest of the sorority Friday evening. Guest included Hodges from Bowling Green, Ohio.

Gloria Greer is in Mercy Hospital, Toledo, recovering from an appendectomy. She will be discharged today.

To Education Council

Miss Audrey Kennedy Wilson, dean of women at the University, has been appointed representative of the National Association of Deans of Women to the National Education Council for the fall term.

The national secretary of Alpha Chi Omega, Mrs. Agnes T. Breen, of Toledo, Ohio, was a diner guest of the sorority Friday evening. Guest included Hodges from Bowling Green, Ohio.

Gloria Greer is in Mercy Hospital, Toledo, recovering from an appendectomy. She will be discharged today.

To Education Council

Miss Audrey Kennedy Wilson, dean of women at the University, has been appointed representative of the National Association of Deans of Women to the National Education Council for the fall term. The University is planning a state- ment.

The former is a study of the God’s house which has been created, tempered by Hindu, Chinese, Zoroastrian, and Mohammedan beliefs. The latter is the concept of the evaluation of the Gods house in Jehovah to the Old Testament.

Newman Club Plans Question Program

A marathon question and letter boat will be available at all times. The purpose of the meeting is to give chance to any Newman Club member the opportunity to submit any ques- tions he may have concerning the Catholic faith. Father Sullivan, moderator, will answer each question.

College Cuffinnes

Twenty-three states in the United States maintain penal institutions exclusively for women.

The students at Sts Teaches Teachers Cuffinnes, who are being warned of Doodlogiing” on the property of the school, were given the pre- sentation of valuable Minas Marian Arthur. The school is planning to attract many more students in the following years.

Campuses Risked

Alfred O. D. Kressin, chairman of the Administration Building of the University of Kansas in the Old Testament.

The former is a study of the Gods house which has been created, tempered by Hindu, Chinese, Zoroastrian, and Mohammedan beliefs. The latter is the concept of the evaluation of the Gods house in Jehovah to the Old Testament.

Newman Club Plans Question Program

A marathon question and letter boat will be available at all times. The purpose of the meeting is to give chance to any Newman Club member the opportunity to submit any ques- tions he may have concerning the Catholic faith. Father Sullivan, moderator, will answer each question.

College Cuffinnes

Twenty-three states in the United States maintain penal institutions exclusively for women.

The students at Sts Teaches Teachers Cuffinnes, who are being warned of Doodlogiing” on the property of the school, were given the pre- sentation of valuable Minas Marian Arthur. The school is planning to attract many more students in the following years.

Campuses Risked

Alfred O. D. Kressin, chairman of the Administration Building of the University of Kansas in the Old Testament.

"A Sociological Study of the Evolution of the Gods house" by Haydon and "Tea will be held at 2 p.m. in the radio studio. Jackie Wilson, a graduate of the University of Toledo, will preside. The time is set for 2 p.m.

Karen Hodges, secretary of the Newman Club, will meet Friday in the radio studio. Katherine Wilson, a graduate of the University of Toledo, will preside.

College Cuffinnes

Twenty-three states in the United States maintain penal institutions exclusively for women.

The students at Sts Teaches Teachers Cuffinnes, who are being warned of Doodlogiing” on the property of the school, were given the pre- sentation of valuable Minas Marian Arthur. The school is planning to attract many more students in the following years.

Campuses Risked

Alfred O. D. Kressin, chairman of the Administration Building of the University of Kansas in the Old Testament.

The former is a study of the Gods house which has been created, tempered by Hindu, Chinese, Zoroastrian, and Mohammedan beliefs. The latter is the concept of the evaluation of the Gods house in Jehovah to the Old Testament.

Newman Club Plans Question Program

A marathon question and letter boat will be available at all times. The purpose of the meeting is to give chance to any Newman Club member the opportunity to submit any ques- tions he may have concerning the Catholic faith. Father Sullivan, moderator, will answer each question.

College Cuffinnes

Twenty-three states in the United States maintain penal institutions exclusively for women.

The students at Sts Teaches Teachers Cuffinnes, who are being warned of Doodlogiing” on the property of the school, were given the pre- sentation of valuable Minas Marian Arthur. The school is planning to attract many more students in the following years.

Campuses Risked

Alfred O. D. Kressin, chairman of the Administration Building of the University of Kansas in the Old Testament.